Background {#Sec1}
==========

Patient-reported outcomes (PROs) are the gold standard of evaluating the impact of cancer and its treatment from the patient's perspective. The importance of PROs is reflected in their widespread use as study endpoints in cancer clinical trials \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\] and in the steadily increasing integration of routine PRO assessments in daily clinical practice \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. Regulatory authorities such as the United States Food and Drug Administration \[[@CR5]\] and the European Medicines Agency \[[@CR6]\] have published guidance documents to foster the collection of high-quality PRO data in clinical trials. Guidelines from international associations such as the European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) \[[@CR7]\] and the International Society for Quality of Life Research \[[@CR8]\] deal with the integration of PRO measures into clinical routine, and provide information on how to collect, process, and use PRO data. In the present study, we calculate reference values based on data assessed with EORTC QLQ-C30 \[[@CR9]\], a questionnaire that is among the most widely used PRO measures in cancer clinical trials \[[@CR10]--[@CR13]\]. This questionnaire covers important functional health domains (e.g., physical and emotional functioning) and key cancer symptoms such as fatigue, pain, and nausea.

In the literature, different methods have been proposed to support the interpretation of results from PRO measures, analyzing not only individual patients and patient groups at a single time point, but also group differences and changes over time. One approach is to use minimally important differences to assess or compare changes in PRO results at the group or patient level \[[@CR14]\]. To interpret scores obtained at a single time point, thresholds for clinical importance can be used \[[@CR15]\]. Another important approach to interpret PRO data are normative data, if comparisons are to be made with, for example, a specific disease group or the general population on an individual- or group-level. When using normative data, it is important to note that these can vary considerably between countries \[[@CR16]--[@CR18]\]. Focusing on country-specific values allows for more precise interpretation, which becomes even more accurate when regression models that take age and sex distributions into account are used to generate PRO predictions.

The EORTC Quality of Life Group conducted a large-scale international panel study that collected normative data for the EORTC QLQ-C30 for 13 European countries, Canada, and the United States \[[@CR19]\]. While the EORTC QLQ-C30 has widely been used in studies in Austria (e.g., \[[@CR20]--[@CR22]\]), no normative studies have so far been published. In the current study, we present age- and sex-specific normative data for the 15 health domains of the EORTC QLQ-C30 from the Austrian general population. In addition, we provide a regression model defined by age, sex and the presence of health conditions to calculate normative data for specific groups.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Sampling {#Sec3}
--------

As part of an international study conducted by Nolte et al. \[[@CR19]\], data from the Austrian general population were collected by GfK SE (<https://www.gfk.com/>), a panel research company, which contacted panel members who had voluntarily registered and agreed to participate in panel-based studies. An equal number of participants was recruited for each sex and age group (male/female; 18--39, 40--49, 50--59, 60--69, ≥70 years). Once a quota was met for a specific group, the recruitment for this group was stopped. Response rates to panel studies conducted by GfK are between 75 and 90% as participants are registered voluntarily and usually participate when contacted.

EORTC QLQ-C30 {#Sec4}
-------------

The EORTC QLQ-C30 consists of 30 items covering five functioning scales (physical, social, emotional, role, and cognitive), nine symptom scales (fatigue, nausea/vomiting, pain, dyspnea, sleep disturbances, appetite loss, constipation, diarrhea, and financial impact), and a global health status scale \[[@CR9]\]. Referring to a recall period of one-week (except for physical function, which does not refer to a recall period at all), patients indicate their answers on a 4-point Likert scale. Linear converted scale scores range from 0 to 100. Higher scores on the functioning scales and on the global health status scale indicate better functioning, whereas higher scores on the symptom scales indicate greater symptom burden (for details on the scoring and scale structure see \[[@CR23]\]). The EORTC QLQ-C30 has been validated in a large European samples, and has been widely used in German-speaking patients with cancer and the general population in Germany \[[@CR18], [@CR19], [@CR24]\].

Statistical analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------

Weights were established following Nolte et al. \[[@CR19]\] and were based on official population distribution statistics published by the United Nations \[[@CR25]\]. We weighted the responses to correct for over- or under-representation of sex- and age-stratified subgroups \[[@CR26]\]. We report normative values as means and standard deviations for each subgroup. In addition, we established a regression model to predict EORTC QLQ-C30 scores with the following independent predictors: sex, age, age^2^, a two-way interaction age by sex, and the presence of health conditions (none or at least one health condition). We chose the predictors as they are linked to HRQoL and have been applied in previous studies \[[@CR27]--[@CR29]\]. The basic model can be expressed as follows: Intercept + Sex (male: 0; female: 1) + Age + Age^2^ + Interaction of Age and Sex (age \* sex) + Presence of Health Conditions (none: 0; at least one: 1).

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Sample {#Sec7}
------

In April and May 2017 we collected online survey data from 1002 individuals from the Austrian general population with an equal distribution of participants in the predefined age and sex groups. Participants were on average 53.7 years old (47.7 years when weighted) and 53.6% of participants (47.4% when weighted) reported at least one health condition. Some participants reported more than one health condition: 14.1% (11.9% when weighted) reported two, and 9.4% (7.6% when weighted) reported three or more health conditions. The most frequently reported health conditions were chronic pain 25.1% (21.6% when weighted) and arthritis 11.3% (9.1% when weighted). Regarding relationship status, the percentage of respondents in our sample who said that they were in a long-term relationship was 69.6 and 63.9% when weighted. The majority of respondents (87% or 87.8% when weighted) reported at least some post-compulsory education and 35% (or 36% when weighted) obtained a university degree (i.e., bachelors or higher). The full descriptive data are reported in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1Sample characteristics (*N* = 1002)Unweighted dataWeighted dataSex N (%)Female502 (50.1%)515 (51.4%)Male500 (49.9%)487 (48.6%)Age (years)M (SD)53.7 (15.3)47.7 (17.3)Median (IQR)54 (43--67)48 (33--62)Education^a^ N (%)Less than compulsory (no or some primary education)1 (0.1%)3 (0.3%)Compulsory (about 9 years of schooling)128 (12.9%)118 (11.9%)Some post-compulsory (above 9 years of schooling without reaching university entrance certificate)234 (23.6%)221 (22.3%)Post-compulsory below university281 (28.4%)292 (29.5%)College (bachelor's or equivalent level)105 (10.6%)120 (12.1%)University degree (Master, Doc, or equivalent)242 (24.4%)237 (23.9%)Prefer not to answer ^a^1111Marital status^a^ N (%)Single159 (16.0%)242 (24.4%)Married (or in a steady relationship)692 (69.6%)633 (63.9%)Separated / divorced / widowed143 (14.4%)116 (11.7%)Prefer not to answer ^a^812Employment status^a^ N (%)Employed full time357 (35.8%)396 (39.8%)Employed part time86 (8.6%)95 (9.5%)Homemaker17 (1.7%)15 (1.5%)Student30 (3%)78 (7.8%)Unemployed22 (2.2%)28 (2.8%)Retired361 (36.2%)262 (26.3%)Self-employed94 (9.4%)91 (9.1%)Other30 (3%)31 (3.1%)Prefer not to answer ^a^56Health status^a,b^ N (%)No health condition444 (46.4%)506 (52.6%)At least one health condition513 (53.6%)456 (47.4%) Chronic pain240 (25.1%)208 (21.6%) Heart disease60 (6.3%)45 (4.7%) Cancer28 (2.9%)23 (2.4%) Depression61 (6.4%)61 (6.3%) COPD33 (3.4%)26 (2.7%) Arthritis108 (11.3%)87 (9.1%) Diabetes62 (6.5%)47 (4.9%) Asthma33 (3.5%)34 (3.5%) Anxiety disorder24 (2.5%)24 (2.5%) Obesity65 (6.8%)56 (5.9%) Drug/alcohol use disorder5 (0.5%)5 (0.5%) Other162 (16.9%)143 (14.8%)Prefer not to answer3734Missing86*M* mean, *SD* standard deviation, *IQR* interquartile range,^a^ For calculating percentages, the category "prefer not to answer" was treated as missing data,^b^ The sum of all health conditions is larger than the sample size as respondents could choose multiple

Normative data for the EORTC QLQ-C30 {#Sec8}
------------------------------------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows a summary of mean scores and standard deviations for the EORTC QLQ-C30 across all analyzed sex/age groups. Men and women differed in several domains; the three largest differences were observed for the scales measuring insomnia (22.3 points for women vs. 16.5 points for men, Cohen's *d* = 0.25), fatigue (26.1 points for women vs. 22.0 points for men, Cohen's *d* = 0.18), and emotional functioning (76.3 points for women vs. 80.1 points for men, Cohen's *d* = 0.17). Table 2EORTC QLQ-C30 normative data for the Austrian general population stratified by age and sex (*N =* 1002)TotalFemalesMalesAll18--2930--3940--4950--5960--69≥70All18--2930--3940--4950--5960--69≥70Physical functioningM**89.72**88.5990.8593.3388.9890.4786.9381.2790.9293.9689.8692.1991.1392.2784.00SD**13.89**14.439.6910.8114.2613.8116.0217.9813.226.5612.7012.5714.4812.1718.76Role functioningM**88.92**87.7191.0992.9886.6387.6786.6381.5090.1994.7993.2489.3989.0087.8383.83SD**20.35**21.9018.8916.0125.1919.6423.2825.4018.5010.6215.2020.6920.9720.1521.96Emotional functioningM**78.13**76.3174.0371.7871.1277.5080.9483.0880.0678.6575.6078.1178.6784.5888.00SD**22.25**22.8526.1824.7323.6920.5518.5119.0821.4624.8521.9123.8121.5814.6212.92Cognitive functioningM**89.06**88.8387.9891.8188.6190.0088.7886.5089.3189.5891.7988.3890.5086.8387.83SD**17.76**17.3921.4714.1016.3315.9017.2317.2018.1622.8314.4620.9715.9516.0013.40Social functioningM**92.23**92.6095.3594.1589.9391.5092.0892.1791.8490.6392.5191.4190.8394.0093.00SD**17.14**15.959.7813.1419.3218.1318.5515.8018.3320.0518.1818.6619.6013.9717.16Global health/QoLM**75.65**73.9875.0077.3471.3774.4274.5971.7577.4180.7377.7874.8376.2577.1776.75SD**20.02**20.6419.2016.6121.7321.7022.1521.9419.2020.0119.9817.5918.7917.3320.99FatigueM**24.12**26.1328.1723.9828.7123.4424.8626.5622.0023.6125.4422.6720.4418.6719.44SD**22.72**23.7219.6122.6425.5625.5825.0224.3721.4320.8422.2123.2823.0018.5418.83Nausea/vomitingM**1.99**2.385.042.052.481.331.821.001.572.601.212.020.501.671.00SD**8.29**9.6316.379.467.605.656.214.636.568.495.207.643.717.334.64PainM**19.96**21.2814.3415.2019.6424.8324.5929.8318.5613.5412.5620.8821.1723.1723.17SD**24.33**25.3718.9718.9325.1226.7726.7030.6523.1220.2719.6624.3423.2123.1626.96DyspneaM**10.89**12.153.887.6015.5110.6716.8320.009.565.218.708.0811.6711.3315.33SD**20.57**20.8910.7416.6521.9120.0524.8525.0820.1614.7617.7519.7022.9220.8424.87InsomniaM**20.01**23.3319.3814.0425.4128.0031.0223.6716.499.3711.1121.8921.6717.3319.67SD**27.84**30.2727.2523.4729.8933.7733.5131.1824.5519.1521.1227.0226.9823.5226.91Appetite lossM**4.38**5.889.305.263.634.675.616.002.792.081.934.382.333.672.67SD**16.09**19.6126.3717.5414.0717.7517.7319.7611.008.117.8415.559.7813.3610.28ConstipationM**6.18**7.765.439.369.574.336.6011.334.502.084.833.705.004.338.67SD**17.28**19.9519.0223.3120.7413.9517.7022.8413.728.1114.3112.5115.2712.2719.37DiarrheaM**7.54**7.138.537.027.268.007.264.677.988.337.256.4010.676.678.00SD**18.66**18.2619.2417.4818.0320.7318.0715.7319.0820.5114.9718.2520.6019.0220.22Financial difficultiesM**5.05**5.966.982.347.266.677.265.004.084.175.803.704.332.333.67SD**17.56**18.7721.1310.6321.9320.1220.3915.2716.1318.2520.5613.3815.489.8115.68*M* Mean scores, *SD* standard deviation, *QoL* quality of life

The three largest differences between age groups were observed for the scales measuring dyspnea (4.6 points for those aged 18--29 years vs. 18.1 points for those aged ≥70 years, Cohen's *d* = 0.71), pain (13.9 points for those aged 18--29 years vs. 27.1 points for those aged ≥70 years, Cohen's *d* = 0.54), and insomnia (12.6 points for those aged 30--39 vs. 24.8 points for those aged 50--59 years, Cohen's *d* = 0.46). See Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} for the normative data stratified by age group. Table 3EORTC QLQ-C30 normative data for the Austrian general population stratified by age (*N =* 1002)Total18--2930--3940--4950--5960--69≥70Physical functioningM**89.72**92.4491.5990.5890.8089.4882.39SD**13.89**8.3711.8913.5014.1114.5018.30Role functioningM**88.92**92.9893.1188.0288.3387.2182.46SD**20.35**15.3215.5623.0220.2621.7624.00Emotional functioningM**78.13**76.3873.7074.6278.0882.6885.11SD**22.25**25.5623.3623.9421.0116.8016.95Cognitive functioningM**89.06**88.8091.8088.5090.2587.8587.05SD**17.76**22.1414.2318.7415.8816.6115.72Social functioningM**92.23**92.9493.3390.6891.1793.0092.51SD**17.14**16.0115.8518.9518.8316.4816.32Global health/QoLM**75.65**77.9277.5673.1075.3375.8273.81SD**20.02**19.7818.3219.7820.2619.9621.63FatigueM**24.12**25.8424.7125.6921.9521.9023.63SD**22.72**20.3322.3724.5724.3022.2922.47Nausea/vomitingM**1.99**3.801.632.25.921.741.00SD**8.29**12.997.617.604.796.744.62PainM**19.96**13.9313.8820.2623.0023.9127.09SD**24.33**19.6019.2824.6725.0524.9829.29DyspneaM**10.89**4.568.1511.7911.1714.2018.08SD**20.57**12.9317.1621.1021.4823.0925.02InsomniaM**20.01**14.2812.5723.6524.8424.4822.02SD**27.84**23.9522.3028.4630.6429.8529.48Appetite lossM**4.38**5.623.594.003.504.684.63SD**16.09**19.6413.6214.7914.3415.7616.57ConstipationM**6.18**3.727.086.634.675.5210.24SD**17.28**14.5819.3917.3314.5915.3321.45DiarrheaM**7.54**8.437.136.839.336.986.04SD**18.66**19.8516.2218.0920.6518.4517.73Financial difficultiesM**5.05**5.544.085.485.504.904.45SD**17.56**19.7216.4318.1917.9416.3415.40*M* Mean scores, *SD* standard deviation, *QoL* quality of life

For functioning scales, ceiling effects (i.e. achieving the maximum score) were lowest for emotional functioning (25.1%, *n* = 252) and most prevalent for social functioning (76.3%, *n* = 765). Floor effects (i.e. achieving the minimum score) were observed most frequently in nausea/vomiting (92.1%, *n* = 923) and least common for fatigue (24.6%, *n* = 247).

Regression model predicting EORTC QLQ-C30 scores {#Sec9}
------------------------------------------------

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} shows the regression model predicting individual EORTC QLQ-C30 scores using the weighted normative data. This model predicts EORTC QLQ-C30 scores using the individual's sex, age, and presence of health conditions. An easy to use spreadsheet for the calculation of predicted values for individuals and groups is available online (see Supplementary 1). For example, for a woman aged 59 years with at least one health condition, the predicted physical functioning score is calculated as follows: Intercept (84.533) + Sex (1 \* 0.463) + Age (59 \* 0.564) + Age^2^ (59 \* 59 \* − 0.007) + Interaction of Age and Sex (1 \* 59 \* − 0.053) + Presence of Health Conditions (1 \* − 7.443) = 83.34. Table 4Regression model for predicting EORTC QLQ-C30 scores using age, sex, and the presence of health conditionsInterceptSexAge in yearsAge in years (squared)Age-by-sexHealth conditions (yes/no)Physical functioning84.5330.4630.564-0.007-0.053-7.443Role functioning90.685−3.9460.378−0.0050.030−11.821Emotional functioning83.923−6.531−0.2720.0060.062−14.523Cognitive functioning81.214−2.6260.567−0.0050.053−10.696Social functioning92.9914.8090.0260.001−0.084−11.907Global health/QoL79.543−5.9450.156− 0.0010.064−16.450Fatigue34.8350.769−0.6310.0040.05415.793Nausea/vomiting7.3933.556−0.2830.002−0.0583.455Pain8.274−0.048−0.0200.0010.04020.817Dyspnea2.883−4.231−0.0100.0010.1289.932Insomnia−4.7118.3580.588−0.005− 0.04315.569Appetite loss15.3189.242−0.7080.007−0.1287.158Constipation2.5875.172−0.0640.001−0.0443.769Diarrhea6.9843.574−0.0010.000−0.0954.532Financial difficulties6.0420.449−0.1450.0000.0298.990Coding is: sex (male = 0, female = 1), age in years (above 18), age by sex (age in years\*sex); health conditions (no health conditions = 0, at least one health condition = 1); *QoL* quality of life

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

In this study, we present age- and sex-specific normative data for the EORTC QLQ-C30 from a sample of the Austrian general population. Men and women differed in several domains, most notably insomnia, fatigue, and emotional functioning. In general, men reported a higher functioning (except for social functioning) and less symptom burden (except for diarrhea) than women did. Older participants (≥70 years) reported higher symptom burden (e.g., pain and dyspnea) and lower physical and role functioning compared to younger participants. We observed both ceiling effects (for functioning scales) and floor effects (for symptom scales) for some scales of the EORTC QLQ-C30. However, floor and ceiling effects were not unexpected, considering that we administered a cancer-specific questionnaire to a general population sample.

A potential limitation of panel studies is that this method of data collection may be prone to under-representing specific groups of individuals (e.g., those who are older or less educated). Therefore, it should be considered whether the assessment of general population data collected via online surveys are truly representative. A comparison of our data with Statistics Austria's 2017 report suggests that the data obtained from the online survey are representative in terms of most basic individual characteristics (age, sex, and marital status) \[[@CR30]\]. For example, regarding the relationship status in our sample, 63.9% of participants stated to be in a long-term relationship. Statistic Austria reported a similar rate with 67.1% of Austrian adults being in a long-term relationship. The unemployment rate of the Austrian sample was 2.8% while the unemployment rate in the 2017 report of the Statistic Austria institute was 5.3% for individuals older than 20 years. Furthermore, the prevalence rates for common health conditions found in our data match other data on the Austrian population: The prevalence of self-reported chronic pain in our sample (21.8%) is close to the prevalence of chronic pain in Austria \[[@CR30]\] as diagnosed by a doctor, which is 24.4% for chronic back pain and 18.5% for chronic neck pain. The percentage of participants with diabetes in our sample (6.3%) is in line with the 5--7% prevalence rate of diagnosed diabetes among adults estimated in the latest Austrian diabetes report published by the Austrian Health Ministry \[[@CR31]\]. For cancer, the prevalence rate was 2.8%, which is only slightly lower than the 4.1% prevalence rate found in the latest Statistics Austria cancer report \[[@CR32]\]. Notable differences of our data to the Statistics Austria data \[[@CR30]\] were observed only regarding the level of education. More than one-third of individuals taking part in the online survey (35%) reported at least a university-level education while in the Statistic Austria data only 15% of the sample report a university or comparable degree. In our publication of international normative data for the EORTC CAT CORE (based on the international dataset), the relationship between education and HRQoL scales was investigated in depth \[[@CR26]\]. Higher education (some post-compulsory vs. less than post-compulsory education) was linked to more favorable HRQoL scores. However, differences were of low practical relevance as indicated by the small effect sizes (all eta^2^ ≤ .015).

A strength of our study is the consistent data collection mode used by Nolte et al. \[[@CR19]\], which allows comparison with other European normative data. Comparisons of HRQoL ratings across country borders can be made, providing insight into international differences \[[@CR28], [@CR33]\]. At the national level, our study offers two different approaches for interpreting EORTC QLQ-C30 data. First, the normative data allow interpretation and comparison for different age and sex groups. Second, the regression model permits the calculation of expected EORTC QLQ-C30 normative scores using sex, age, and the presence of health conditions. This regression model can be used to generate more precise predictions than those made through comparing different age and sex groups using normative data.

Compared with other score interpretation approaches, normative data, in particular when relying on regression models, offer the advantage of not reducing the amount of information. For example, in an alternative approach, thresholds for clinical importance are used to condense the information into severity categories (e.g., clinically important vs. not clinically important), which can ease interpretation but also decreases the amount of information conveyed. The data we present in this study can be used to compare HRQoL among patients with cancer and HRQoL in the general population, matched by sex and age group. Such comparisons can be useful at any stage of the cancer journey, as patients' HRQoL is likely to be compromised at the time of diagnosis \[[@CR34]\], and they can be used to determine whether cancer survivors return to population levels or whether problems and impairments persist \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\]. Ideally, such comparisons use country-specific normative data, which most accurately reflect the average level of HRQoL within a particular national context. Of course, normative data need a certain amount of currentness to be relevant. For the years to come, this publication can serve as a reference, but data should be updated in due time.

Several observed results merit in depth discussion. The sex differences observed across various domains (especially physical functioning) are in line with other normative studies on the EORTC QLQ-C30 that have reported differences by sex. In studies in Germany \[[@CR18], [@CR24]\], Slovenia \[[@CR33]\], Denmark \[[@CR34]\], Sweden \[[@CR37]\], and the Netherlands \[[@CR38]\], men tended to report higher functioning and lower symptom burden on most scales than women did. A similar pattern can be observed in the presented Austrian normative data, though both point differences and effect sizes were rather small. Our data allow for better interpretation of these differences among patients with cancer through the comparison of the magnitude of impairment in both groups of individuals (patients with cancer and members of the Austrian general population). As has been discussed previously \[[@CR39]\], sex differences among patients with cancer do not necessarily reflect a sex-specific impact of disease or treatment; rather, these differences may reflect more general factors including sex-specific response styles that also affect the general population, as we observed in the present sample.

Regarding age, a European sample \[[@CR19]\], as well as single-country studies in Denmark, Sweden, and Slovenia \[[@CR33], [@CR34], [@CR37]\] report similar deterioration with lower physical and role functioning in older people (≥60 or ≥ 70 years) compared to younger people (\< 60 or \< 70 years) as found in our sample. Those studies also found emotional functioning to be independent of age \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\] or to even increase with age (≥60 years) \[[@CR19], [@CR37]\], showing a similar pattern of emotional functioning and age as observed in our sample. However, our sample differed from two study samples in Germany, which did not show an increase in emotional functioning with age and reported much higher disparity between age groups on the global health status scale, with a difference of up to 23 points (oldest vs. youngest group) in favor of younger people \[[@CR18], [@CR24]\].

Compared with the European sample reported by Nolte et al. \[[@CR19]\], fewer respondents in our sample reported health conditions or diseases (36.6% in the European sample vs. 52.6% in our sample reported having no health conditions), and our sample showed higher functioning and lower symptom burden on most scales. According to the 2018 *EU Statistics on Income and Living Conditions*, the Austrian life expectancy is slightly above the EU average (81.3 years vs 80.6 years) and 71.7% of the Austrian adult population report a good or very good perceived health which ranks higher than most other European countries measured \[[@CR40]\]. Both of these findings support our result of generally high HRQoL in terms of fewer health conditions and high functioning among the Austrian general population.

Conclusions {#Sec11}
===========

The normative data for the EORTC QLQ-C30 generated in this study will ease and foster a more meaningful interpretation of scores obtained from patients with cancer and cancer survivors, allowing comparisons of patient-level and group-level data with the sex- and age-matched general population sample from Austria. Using our regression model, precise predictions for individuals based on sex, age, and presence of health conditions can be generated.
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